WAIT

JUST A LITTLE LONGER
FOR THE B I G

S H O W

FOR THE GREAT SPECTACLE

IT NEVER BEFORE PAID SO WELL TO WAIT!

BARNUM &BAILEY'S
GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH

IN STUPENDOUS, IMPRESSIVE AND MAJESTIC ASSOCIATION WITH THE NAUTICAL,
MARTIAL, OPERATIC, DRAMATIC AND TERPSICHOREAN SPECTACLE OF

COLUMBUS AND THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA

It is an emphatic and easily demonstrated fact that this single feature cost more money than the
entire capital of all other shows in America.
Unprecedented exhibition-triumphs its daily conquest and the overwhelming endorsement of whole
cities and states its unsolicited reward.
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IT WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT IN

MILWAUKEE,
MONDAY,
AND

NOT

BEFORE.

HONEST, LIBERAL, PROGRESSIVE.
There has never been a great tented exhibition anywhere on earth managed with such consummate skill, sterling honesty and advanced
ideas as that of the Barnum & Bailey greatest
show on earth. With a capital large enough to
start a score of National Banks, with a half
century's experience, the great show moves like
a mighty and perfect piece of mechanism. I t
discharges every obligation, it pays the largest
salaries, it permits nothing of a questionable
character to exist anywhere in its vicinity. It will
surely pay to wait for Barnum here and everywhere.

BARNUM & BAILEY.
Are names synonymous, with all that is
greats grand, costly, original, attractive, pleasing and pure, in the show world. The names,
the fame of the Barnum & Bailey Greatest
Show on earth extend to the uttermost parts of
the Globe. How silly and senseless the claims
of the swarm of little shows appear, for recognition, in comparison with the Barnum and Bailey,
creation reflecting corporation.

31/2MILLION DOLLARS
Is the amount of capital invested in the
Barnum and Bailey Greatest Show on earth.
Truly it has been pronounced the "Goliath of
Shows!" Reflect, intelligent reader, 31/2million
dollars is a sum sufficient to purchase all the
tented shows in the old and new world, and a
goodly remainder would still be to credit of the
Barnum Management. How ridiculous appear
the assertions of other shows, that they are
''backed by unlimited capital." It is a fact, that
nearly all these little shows are unable to pay
the hardly and honestly earned salaries of their
workmen.

COURIER CO.

AUG. 15

T H E GRANDLY GREAT SPECTACLE

Columbus and the Discovery of the New World

No other tented exhibition on earth exhibits a
spectacle or scenic drama save the Barnum
show. The great Columbus spectacle costs
half a million dollars, requires 1200 people in
its tremendous tableaux. We brand as imposters
any manager coming here, who claims or
advertises to exhibit a scenic drama after the
manner of the magnificent Columbus spectacle
as presented in the Barnum & Bailey show.

THE MUTINY ON THE SANTA MARIA.

Wartet
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furdenLekten,GroktenundBeften!

Wartet!

Wartet!

Wartet!

kommt ganz ficher nach

Milwaukee, am

Montag,

15. Auguft

BarnumundBailey's
Grokte Schauausftellung der Welt
Lag und Datum wurden nie geandert!Esfommt nur eine groke Schauausftellung!

12ungeheuergrokeBelte!Sikefur16,000 Perfonen!

Sleht nach wie vor unerreichbar da!

Die erfte Worftellung in diefer Stadt befteht aus dem
grokten hiftorifch=mufikalifchen, mit Lanz und Ballet
berbundenen Schaufpiel:

SUPERB BALLET OF300BEAUTIES BEFORE THE MOORISH KING

Courier Co. Buffalo N.Y.
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und die Entdedung
von Amerika!

Columbus

1200 Berfonen treten in diefem grokartigen tableau auf.

3ColoffaleRing=Circuffe!

100 Circus=Darftellungendurch100 Runftler!

Unermeflich groker hippodrom!
Eine Schaar fpakhafter Bajazzos!

400 Bferde, 40 Bonies, 100 dreffirte Thiere, Circus, hippodrom, Illuftonen, 2
Menagerien, Mufeum, 2 heerden Elephanten, 2 heerden Rameele.
Zwei Vorktellungen taglich, um 2 Uhr Nachmittags und um 8 Uhr Abends. Thuren werden eine halbe Stunde vorher geoffnet.

Eintritt fur Ulle 50 Cents.

Rinder unter 9 Fahren 25 Cents.

Eine grobartige, pompofe Straben=Parade, welche 1 Million Dollars foftet, mit eleganten und lebenden Labe=
leaus. Fedes Chariot erzahlt dem Befchauer eine vollftandige Gefchichte. Diefetbe
findet um 9 Uhr Vormittags am Lage der Schauftellung ftatt.

Man erinnere kich,

dak es nicht mehr koftet, diefe, Die grokte Schauausftellung der Welt, zu befuchun, als
es foftet, um die Vorftellung einer kleinen Gefellichaft zu fehen, welche angezeigt hat
hierher zu kommen.

VerwechfelnSieunferen Datum und unfere Lage nicht mit den anderen.

Barnum & BaileyMilwaukee Montag,
in

am

Riverside Printing- Co., 218-220 Thir.d St., Milwaukee.

15. Auguft

FACTS AND FIGURES TELL THE TALE!
THERE IS BUT ONE BIG SHOW AND THE PEOPLE KNOW IT!

BARNUM&BAILEY
ALONE STAND THE TEST OF TIME

AT

M I L W A U K E E ,

NOT UNTIL
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MONDAY. AUG. 15

COLUMBUS ILLUSTRATING HIS PLANS TO ISABELLA BEFORE THE WALLS OF BAZA

COURIER Co.
Buffalo

THE DEADLY PA
BARNUM&BAILEY
TOWERING LIKE A COLOSSUS

ABOVE ALL WOULD-BE RIVALS.
An Institution as Solid as the Eternal Hills
HONORABLY CONDUCTED! HONESTLY ADVERTISED!

AT MILWAUKEE,
NOT UNTIL
MONDAY,

AUG. 15

a third jumps from a moving train and is now fleeing
from justice.—See Opposite Column.

3d. If any other show is as meritorious,
comprehensive and novel as Barnum & Bailey's
Greatest Show on Earth, why does it not go into
the big cities of the United States and win its
laurels, triumphs and reputation as Barnum
& Bailey's does?
Is npt the verdict and intelligent judgment
of New York's, Boston's and Philadelphia's,
Chicago's, St. Louis', Baltimore's, Washington's, Pittsburgh's and other leading cities'
aggregate millions, the highest test of superiority? Would not another show be so ''wanting" when ''weighed in the balance'' of comparison, that the falsity of its claims could
only be measured by the capacity of the
"balance?"
4th. Can Showmen be"leaders"and originators who have to copy the advertisements and
styles of printing, tha were prepared for and
used by Barnum & Bailey's Greatest Show?
Compare the bills you see and find the truth.
5th. Can a show whose belongings consist
of the second-hand wagons and other property
discarded and auctioned off by the Barnum &
Bailey and Forepaugh shows every spring, to
make room for their new and novel features
of every kind, be the equal of Barnum & Bailev's Greatest Show on Earth, even if the stuff
is puttied up and painted over ?
6th Is it keeping faith with the public to
palm off a once excellent rider, who performed
with Barnum & Bailey's show until accident
and age incapacitated him for the high standard required by this great exhibition and who
had to join an inferior show, visiting principally small towns where he could be boomed on
his past reputation ? Does this policy not have
an ancient and FISHY odor?
7th. If Baraboo is not the World! If a
home reputation is not international! If a few
thousand dollars are not equal to a capital of
three and a half millions, and if bluff and bluster are not merit?—Then no other show coming
here is in any sense worthy of comparison with
Barnum and Bailey's Greatest Show on Earth,
AT MILWAUKEE

NOT UNTIL
MONDAY,

AUG. 15

Yourself!
Balance
the
Strike

VERSUS:

And this Line the Little " Baraboo Show." 27 Cars, Capital (?) How Much? " A GreatCryand Little Wool."

TWO OF THEIR THUGS UNDER ARREST,

line represents the comparative size of

The Enemy on the Run

This

2d. If Barnum & B a i l e y require fifteen
mmodation of ther 1200
employes,now is it possible for another show
(and you know which one) to harve as many employes and yet only need 3 ordinary sleeping
cars?
Don't their representations begin to look
transparent?

B A R N U M&B A I L E Y ' S"GreatestSHOWon

Earth.."

64

A n d as only four weeks stand b e t w e e n t h e
l i t t l e shows and t h i s Matchless Universe-ofAmusement, t h a t is presented only beneath
t h e talismanic banner of Barnum and B a i l e y ,
t h e tried and proved motto of " W A I T F O R
B A R N U M " w i l l again lead t h e public, where
is exhibited a l l t h a t is marvellous, stupendous,
new and novel i n t h e world of arenic, hippodromatic, spectacular and theatric achievements, and a l l Wisconsin will applaud t h e
wisdom of w a i t i n g for Barnum & B a i l e y and
t h e Best.
If, as t h e reader knows, any showman can
claim everything on paper and advertise t h e
smallest show as t h e largest, without being
liable to t h e law. l e t us discard claims and adj e c t i v e s and t a l k facts and figures and the
READER
SHALL
FURNISH
THE
ANSWERS:
1st. I f i t requires 6 4 cars of t h e verv longest kind ( 7 0 feet), compactly loaded, t o transport Barnum & Bailey's Greatest Show on
Earth, how can another show be easily loaded
on 2 7 cars and y e t be truthfully t h e largest?
Is n o t t h i s obtaining money under false pretences ?

Cars — 4 Trains. Capital Invested, $3,500,000.

And Not One Day Sooner

Baraboo
Brothers
Whose methods and men
stamp them as Malicious
Maurauders, of a calling
that should be made honorable.
Read the following POLICE
COURT report from the Evening
Wisconsin of July 7th.
WALTERS PLEADED GUILTY.
He Was Fined for Assaulting One of
Barnum & Bailey's Employes.

Frank Otto, one of Ringling Bros.' bill
posters, charged with the malicious destruction of Barnum's circus signs, had
his case continued until to-morrow.
Charles Walters, an employe of Singling Bros., charged with assault and battery on Charles Noll, a Barnum attache,
pleaded guilty and was fined with costs.

Such proceedings may
do for the "back woods of
Baraboo," but they are far
from being dignified or acceptable to the people of
this community.

The Public
Should Remember
That a Little Show
COMMITTING MALICIOUS MISCHIEF,
DESTROYING AND TEARING DOWN
BILLS, SKULKING IN DARKNESS AND
MAKING FELONIOUS ASSAULTS ON

PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Are entirely at variance with GOOD
MORALS, GOOD BREEDING AND GOOD
SHOWS.
Neither is it to be expected that an
AUCTION-MADE,
SECOND-HAND CONCERN,
Whose "Sumptuous Wardrobe" cost
a "Princely Fortune," and selected
from the cast off, discarded stock of
really progressive shows, can in any
way compare with "Caesar's Triumphal Entry into Rome" as advertised
by the little show.

Shades of Baraboo, Go Hunt Your Tub.
CIRCUS MEN IN TROUBLE.
A Ringling Bill Poster Punished for Assaulting a. Barnum Man.

Representatives of Singling Bros., the
Wisconsin circus owners, have been
charged with doing some very mean work
in Milwaukee during the past week, going
about at night, tearing down and mutilating the bills posted by agents of the Barnum & Bailey show.
In one instance, where an employe of
the Barnum & Bailey show caught the
Ringling's men at their petty work, he
was set upon and badly beaten by them.
For this offense one Walters, a Singling
bill-poster was arrested, and in municipal
court yesterday was found guilty of assault and battery. Afineand costs were
imposed.—Milw. Journal, July 8th.

Ringling's Bill Poster Guilty.
The Barnum & Bailey show has had so much of
its paper maliciously destroyed by the bill posters
in the service of Ringling Bros., that warrants
were issued yesterday for F. Otto and F. Ward
for destruction of property, and for C. Walters
for a cowardly assault on one of the Barnum men
named C. Wall. This morning in judge Wallber's
court Walters pleaded guilty of assault and was
fined The case against Otto was continued until
tomorrow morning, Ward got wind that a warrant was out for him and he escaped the officers
and is believed, by the police, to have been
spirited out of the state by the agent of Ringling's show.—Milw. Daily News, July 7.

